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DEN T O 1ST

IIAH IMPORTED A SUPERB STOCK OF

muet be met. Hence the church fair ie Mr. Abraham Gibb?,Vaughan,wnteB: I 
renorted to to coax out of the pocketa of have been troubled with Aethma since 1 
diffident or unwilling parishioners the was ten years of age, and have taken nun- 
share which they have au undoubted right dreds of bottles of different kinds of meu,

icine, with no relief. I saw the advertise» 
ment of Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil with Lime and Soda, 
and determined to try it. I have taken 
one bottle, and it has given me more re
lief than anything I have ever tried be
fore, and 1 have great pleasure in recoup 

nding it to those similarly afflicted.
Good Advice.

If our readers will a;cept proffered 
advice, they will always keep a bottle of 
llagyard’s Yellow Oil at hand for use in 
emergencies,such as Burnt», Scalds,X\ ounds, 
Lameness, ( roup, Chilblains, Rheumatism 
and all varieties of aches,pains and inflam
mations, it will ever be found reliable^ 

Walter Linton, of Waterloo, writes that 
Halyard’s Yellow Oil has done great 
good in his family, bis wife being cured of 
calloul lumps that other medicines, failed 
to remove, lie also states that a neighbor 
was promptly relieved of Rheumatism by 
the same remedy.

Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, 
mice, crows, chipmunks, cleared out by 
“Rough on Rats.” 15c.

A Wise Maxim.
“A stitch in time saves nine,” nut only 

in making garments, but also iu mending 
health. If Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam :
used in the earlier stages of Colds and 
Coughs, many a “stitch in the side and 

a case of torn lungs might le 
ided, that, neglected, rapidly develop 

into irreparable Consumption. _______

part uniat he posses# Î He must take the 
holy and myateripn# book, made up as it 
is of various materials, mysterious pro
genies, psalms, proverbs, sacred poetry.

On Sunday evening last, at the Church ducuuieiilary epistles, and in studying all
of the Holy Name, Manchester, the Itev. these be must have the most unptejudiced
father Anderdon continued his series of mmd, and go to that book without a bias, 
sermons on topics of the day, selecting for But a man without a bias was not to be 
his subject “Bible Christianity.” Taking found even in a fossil state. rhe Bible 
for his text, “All Scripture inspired of God Christian” must be endowed with a spint- 
is profitable to teach, to reprove, to cor- ual perception of a very high order, and 
rect to instruct in justice, that the man of 111UBt lie able to di-ceru by light ol 
God’ may be perfect, furnished to every bin own interior sense what portions 
good work,” he referred to the fatal mis- u, ti,c. holy book were inspired, and it 
mse of tbe written Word of God on the ajj were so, for example, St. Clement, 
part of those who pretended to take the t|lc ui-cipb- of Hi Paul, was a laborer 
Holv Scripture as their sole and only wiib ib*- Apostb of ibe Gentiles, he was 
Rule of Faith. The tradition of IKK) a „amt, he w as ainar'yr for the faith, and 
years has been that “the Bible and the he was a wriler In spite of all this, lu- 
Bible only” was the religion of Proles- jjpi-tie was not found in the Canon of
tants a formula which was to be found in Senpture because the Church decreed 
the writings of that unstable man, Clii'l thaï it win. n t inspired. 1 be Established 
ingworlh, who changed sides several Church might call a committee to revise 
times And, nowadays, they had seen a translation, but it »... like the blind 
that all their particular interpretations of the blind, and i nch member of it
this party tended to the conclu-iuu that : ,,,,,, much.” The ‘'Bible A recent issue of the Berlin Germania,
the Bible was very little if at all inspired. Christian” must also have an intellectual oue 0f the leading papers published inGer-
They had heard that one-sided statement training -before he could commence his many, says: “The most frightful and de-
that nothing beyond the Bible could nos- wurk; he must be a Greek and Latin liberate murder of a whole nation record-
sibly be the true religion ; but according hclu.lar, and a knowledge of Hebrew e(l in history is the way in which Eng-
to the latest Protestant theory, there wete W()ull| |,e alinu.t essential. He must laud dealt with the Irish. For centuries 
certain parts of Scripture inspired and pavv intimate knowledge of 'll the a|i the means within the reach cf the 
uninspired. Who, then, was to discern manuscripts, and where thev might be most boundless wautonness or selfishness 
the inspired portions from those which and if any hit1 erto unknown do- were turned to account for the purpose
were not inspired I The Catholic Church CUment was di«coveied iu some obscure 0f ojipre sing a nation, both in regard to 
taught the whole body of its members Europe and Asin which would ,t9 religious, ils moral, its intellectual,
that everv book, and every part of every ,|now a-n light on bis study, he must aud its material interests, and of bring- 
book, in the Canon was undoubtedly in- „() off w ithout ile ay, and consult it; away ing it to absolute ruin. The consequence 
spired of the Holy Ghost, in other words wiih all cuinmvicial tub rprise, all social is that many millieus of Irish who worked 
that everything found in the Bible an. and comb t<»; it was a matter of their way up iu the United States, and
certainly inspired. The Church a-ievted bf,. and death, and if he was nut faithful everyone of whom bears a burning hatred 
that the" Wold of God was partly written e„||| he would be no “Bible Chris- 0f England in his bosom, are ever ready
and partly unwritten, llie unwritten con- t;„ He must lie engaged in a life-long to piepare difficulties for Englano, which 
siBting iu apostolical and ecclesiastical #lu,|y, and at the end of it he would find tliey look upon as so many opportunities 
tradition In the midst of conflicting |,jn,helf precisely where he stood before. fur themselves. And as regards the 
opinions the Church stood out above all Rut the Apostle bad said, “Faith Cometh p„0ple who have remained behind in 
denominations and persuadons in pro |,v hcaiii.g by tbe Word of Christ." M..11 s Green Ireland, they have so little faith in 
pounding the inspiration of Sci ipture as (, u y wua to listen to God’s Word ; not to England, aud to them British rule and co
being of the very foundation of Christian ,.lluySt. ,)le channel through which that ercion are convertible terms, to snch an
teaching. The Catholic religion was the Word shall he communicated to him, but extent, that even the Land Law devised
only true Bible Christianity. It wa- tbe lo buw submissively and thankfully to by Mr. Gladstone leaves them cold and 
true religion of the true Bible. Other ,be V(,jC(, „f the Lord, when that Lord indifferent. Henceforth England shall 

left on their own private k(, through the oracle of the Church forever keep that ‘Irish thorn m her heel
which led them astiay and which He his created to he the Teacher |u all international complications that

>eu to „f the Nations__ Li - erpoolCatholicTimee. m»y be in store for her, and which are
neither few nor small. Formerly it was 
thought that ‘Irish rows’ were a mere flea- 
bite to England; hut now people have 
come to understand that the sins of the 

was a charming child past may become dangerous, and even 
fatal to England in the present.”

FATHER ANDERDON, N. J., ON 
BIBLE CHRISTIANITY.

FASHIONABLE WOOLEN GOODSto pay toward the church’s maintenance. 
The Pharisaical railing against the inno
cent methods resorted to at fairs to 
dispose of articles donated for the benefit 
of the church is simply hypocritical cant, 
and usually emanates from those who 
probably have never been guilty of con
tributing a dollar to a church fund. 
Therefore, every member of a congrega
tion should put their shoulder to tbe 
wheel, aud endeavor to make a success of 
such enterprises, instituted by the pastor 
with the object, in the majority of 
of cutting down the annual interest on 
debts which, if the people had done their 
whole duty, might never have been con
tracted. ___________ __________

ENGLAND’S CRIMEN AGAINST IRE- 
LAND UNPARALLELED.

FOR GENTLEMEN OF LONDON AND VICINITY 
COMPRISING IN PART OF

FOR Dip. 1!rotdB. KOK T1iEE?Si!m"dnTwB^ttLl18'

French Worsteds, OVFRCOATINGH.
8üœ.d Blue Angolas, ^

PlMmhChevoK *’ Meltons. Beavers,
fvERyiEH°-Dar'k Blue and areeu'&guii'Uoï Cloths.

FORme

t
The Famous UVEHMORf AA
STYLOGRA“H,C PEN at «U Af© W

foru.erPrjee.tlOO IV,„ „n„, by r,.„,n,-"l ^lUT^ill"’^
ismygig.i;^,'"';TyP«s .nnrssv.mn. sva.i.im,..,..

CUT PRICEScasus,

THOMAS D, [GAN, 
E SL HEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY
oSSSESS^Swr'tti "

î'kïi’u'n.îÎÎ,. n.-ii-l..,. ..i’ctll.i-ll.- I TUI- vi.-.v. ... uMMS —i. l'.i:st
Bazaar. Ah your A «kbit. It will purchase any k’.nu

lion ofIU ^lOD the’uew’w^Peter’s SS

wuie

Greatest offer ever presented to the Amer- | ^“yTTt'win execute any busl-
lcan people. w)io hRVC r0(.elvcd Tleaels ness or look mteri.ii.v pi lyste metier needing 
are'requested to make Immediate returns to careful personal 01 emu dentiul a "“D"1/;

I’ll L AI* BOOKS.

avo

ME for ScUliers. Widows, Barents 
and Children. Any disease.wound or injury entitles. Mil-
Hon» appropriated and Aj^a»g ])ream aUll OtllCT stones........

'f crucifix of Baden and other stories...
Fleurai,ge, by MadaiuCaven ...... 25c

;5dL.mde,n.«u»s PATENTS The Trowel or the Cross and other

Dion”nd"thë' Sibyls, a classic Chris-

------------ —— ------ vx T r' TTnr Flamiiiia and other stories................................
WHEN Y OU INSURE Perico, the Sad, and other stories.

The Blakes and Flanagans..................... 25c
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn L 
St. Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. M.

PENSIONS 25c
25c

..... 25cm

25c
2f>c
‘2.5c

men were 
judgment,
surely as the human mind was oi 
error. The> had the infidel on tl 
hand and the Protestant on the other The 
Protestant was diverted frum the tradition 
given hy the Chuich to a tradition given
by a human teaching, and his private in Good Lilly Lynch
terpretation of the Word of God might of eiKht when with her father and mother, 
lead him astray. And thus every false ail(j little sick brother, scarcely two years 
opinion, and every corrupt private judg ,,1,^ hhe was thrown out on the r jad-sute 
ment, from the beginning until now, had ljyri.nh. It was a cold, wet winter even- 
been founded on the Word <>f God. The jng 0f December when the eviction took
Word of God misused produced heresy. IfihCei By the cruel command of a tyran- Worth Knowing.
They must distinguish between God’s nic landlord, the little fire in Lynch s cabin ^ pact W’orth Knowing. The best 
Word communicated in His own way, wa* extinguished, and the furniture thrown ^0Use^0^ remedy known for Coughs,
*nd God’s Woid when pet verted by being out ju „ heap by the road, the dying chiUt Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping
taken in man’s way. St. Peter had given auj sick mother who were nr bcu Cough and all throat and chest troubles 
a warning to those who would take the were removed, bed and all, and placed ten(fln„ toward Pulmonary Consumption 
Word of God apart from the true inter- wjth the furniture beside a ditch, the is Havgvard’s Pectoral Balsam, to be pro- 
pretation, saying that the “unlearned and roof was taken off the cabin, and a little cure([ 0f anv Druggist, 
unstable wrested the Scriptures t„ then ,-hed, which kind hands had raised beside Tliomas W. Race, editor and
own destruction.” lie says this of the jt t , shelter the dying child, was burnt, the ‘ f (1 Mitchell “Recorder,”
Epistles of Paul and of “the other Scrip- illhumau agent ol a heartless landlord Vri ,r,et^t prejudice against
turea.” Who, then, was so amply learned declaring that he would “never allow he ^'dicines, but being induced to
and so perfectly stable tin t he could as- vermin to crawl around that cal,m t t,„ Rurdock Blood Bitters, for Biliousness 
sert himself to be in no danger of tins again.” . , , , ,1,». occasioned such violent headache and
fatal abuse i Heresy bad sprung from The chill died in He mother . arms and „ t0 often disable him from work,
misinterpretation. Anus, the lust man the mother died of a broken heart. Ihcy dicine gave him relief, and he
who had raised up liis voice against the were both buried m the same grave. SIIeaks of R in the most favorable
Catholic Church, liad made out the Bible After some time, when the lloweis had now sjea
to he an Allan book ; Nestorius, who de faded over the double grave, and the tire arm,. ... .. .. y
SSftîSfiStasis:*

SSW ,W,“ShS." tt16 ÊHSfiSS

Bible a Macedonian book ; and Martin nvart while big tears streamed down his also removed the pain from a sore toe ,
Luther made it a Lutheran Bible, and ^"ly face and lus breaking heart heaved my wife’s foot was also much intlamed-
wished to exclude everything which was withln him, lie was heard thus to speak to so much so that she could not walk about
not in harmony with the newly propoun- .<the Father of tbe poor:’’ “Great Heart of the house ; she applied the Oil and in
ded doctrine of justification bv faith only, j^us, pitv me to-day ! Thou knowest twenty-four hours ,t was entirely cured.
So much so that lie declared the Epistle of lhat umier heaven I have no means to The Face wears a Yellowish hvk,
St. James inspired as it is, as every Catholic bring up this child. Oh, take her to Thy- pimples appear upon it. sick headaches, 
knows it to be, was “an epistle of straw self be-fore sin soils her innocent soul, or vertigo, morning nausea, and pains in 
and ought to be thrown into the river ,]le World breaks her young heart. And |)ac)i> si,ie and shoulder blade, are expe- 
Elbe.” From the beginning every heresy strengthen me to avenge her mother s rjenced when bile enters the system and 
had always been supported hy a text. ,\eath ; but, he said, hesitating and clasp- poisons the blood. Lx pel it from the cir- 
The Church had never propounded so un- jl)(T hj8 arms around the statue till it was culation, and direct it into its natural 
reliable a foundation for religions truth wt?t with his tears, “let it be the vengeance channel, the bowels, with Northrop & 
as the varying opinion of man. St. Paul of ty,e Crucified—to pray for her murder- Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery aud Great 
had indeed, praised Timothy because he ers » Blood Purifier, which has widely super-
had been instructed from his youth in the goon the quivering of the body ceased ; aecyed mineral drugs having a dangerous 
Old Testament, which was the only the lips no longer moved, the voice was no reaction. Indigestion, Constipation, Im- 
Scripture then in existence, but was far longer heard. Little Lilly still knelt by purity of the Blood, and Kidney Com- 
from saying that he was to make out yler father’s side, with uplifted hands and plaints are entirely overcome by its use.1 
his own religion from the Bible; lie was tear bathed face ; she thought he was con- Soyd by Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dun- 
t.o search the Old Testament as speaking tinuing to pray. But that great Irish das St.
of our Lord in the New. Our Lord had heart was broken : its last feeling was for- Mr. T. C. Wells, Chemist and Druggist, 
said to the Pharisees, “Search the Scrip giyeness ; those lips that pres-ed the feet port Colborne, Out., writes: “Northrop & 
lures, for ye think in them to have life 0f the statue had uttered tlmr last word, Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dispep- 
everlasting; and the same ere they that and that word was “Forgive ! The big Cure sells well, and gives the best of 
give testimony of Me;” but there was tears of silent sorrow had ceased to tlow satisfaction for all diseases of the blood.” 
nothing to show whether He spoke in ap was stilled in death. It never fails to root out all diseases from
the indicative or imperative. Supposing Ev»n when her father was buried, and the system, cures Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
it to be imperative, the meaning was the grass had grown over his grave, Lilly jaynv etc., purifies the blood, and will 
that the Old Testament in which they ctmig fast to the feet of the statue moist- |nakp look the picture of health and 
believe 1 ought to show them that He ened bv her father’s tears. It Wc*s rcnioyu happiness. Sold by Hardness & Co.,
Himself was to be believed in. 'I hey to the chapel of the convent where Lilly Dr\1<r(n8t, Dundas St.
would find all this if they woult. march waa received as an »r|ihan ; and ever) 00 Consnniytlon Cured.
the Scriptures m the spirit in which Goa morning saw her before that statue oi tnc An ol(l physician, retired from practice, 
directed it. It WI.S said that when St. Paul Kacied Heart till God’s time came to take having lia I placed in Kands by an East 
went to Thcsalonica, the inhabitants her to Himself, “before sin had soiled her I’^l^nRsslonary the f°rm l ^^1 P
would not hear him, hut rose 11)1 and innocent soul, or sorrow had saddened tier mJnent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,
expelled him from the city : he went on yuttcg heart.”-Ave Maria. «SÆ «S
to Beitca. where the people were more------------------------------------- for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com-

the much abused CHURCH fair. S3SS5

Scripture whether these things were so. ferine fellows. Actuated hy this motive and
n„ „ V., nualitv of mind were thev dis- Catholic Examiner. a desire to relieve human suffering I will
riLuished1 from the Thesalo.tians? "They In most of the old countries of Europe
tmA the Old Testament to he the tin- the Church is supported by the uovern- lull‘directions for preparing and using. Bent 
doubted Word of God, they searched tllsUt-from taxes levied on the peop e; jjr mjt.MjF addressing 
them to iixiuire whether the new doc- but as they are riot assessed directly, the jtoclîester,N. Y. 2io-l3w
trine brought to them for the first time thoughtless do not consider the system Various Causes—
was in accordance with that which they oppressive. But asm this country support A(,v|mci care, sickness, disap-
knew to he true. St. l’aul, writing to the. must come from the people wo consider intmpnt] aIU, hereditary predisposi- 
Romans, said, “faith then comethhv heat- it downright dishonesty for any to dodge tion—:lll operate to turn the hair gray, 
ine and hearing by theWord of Oirist. It their share of the burden. J lie church anl| either of them inclines it to shed
was not gained hy merely reading. In fuir season is now fully inaugurated, and prcmaturclv. Ayer's Hem Vigor will
the first epistle of St. l’aul to the These the morality of this mode of combining restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
lonims ill found thesamedoctrine,in almost business with pleasure" is a stereotyped to a rich brown or deep black, as may ___  _
the same words when he said “when you subject for discussion with the scribes of a be desired. It softens and cleanses the ,2>"i Christmas Carda”1^'»,™
h. t"received from us the Word of the portion of the press. Humorous allusions scalp, giving it a healthy action. It ».«..txrji.™««1. p...dw.
^àripgfor doctrine) of God, Who work- L made to the lonesome oyster that iu removes and cures dandruff' ;md Immom
ethiuwu that have believed.” Here was isolation tenaciously clings to the bottom By its use falling ha r I''1*.'1: '“ tti M |V|OÔRE CO.

the true Bout ce from which men were to the ‘"^th^ immorohty^f^afflhig for caseT where the'follicles arc not de- ‘REAL ESTATE AGEN1 . <tc.

interpretation of tilings written, iu things Lucy must b ; secured to support the ^ «« on which a few Also abimt M,00<. acre^o^Land In Manitoba
SO essential as the Word itself. Let them churches, yet they have no scheme to av]lUcatiims w'iu produce the gloss and parties wanting to sell or purchase should 
lead some of the Acts of Parliament ol latu suggest that will take the place of the f|.vslmvss of vouth. Harmless and sure call ou us. | W m. M. Moor k & Vo., Ueh^a
vraie even the lawyers themselves could much abused fair. I rotestant churches )n lts n,sults it is Incomparable us Ram- Rnlldtna   —
imike very little of them, aud certainly in fashionable quarters are maintained by a dressing, and is especially valued 
ordinary people could sometimes make the liberal contributions of wealthy mem- j.()r tke soft iust,ro aud richness of tone 
imihiiu; at all of them ; it was quite as es- ber.s. The expenses necessary to ruu a it imparts. . .
sentialto have an unerring authoritative plebe.au Protestant church are compara- Ayf.u’s Hair Vigor is colo,'^,i 
inteit,relation of tin; law as to have the lively small, and when embarrassed it calls contains neither oil nor dye; aud will
iettef of the law itself; and how much in a “debt raiser” to save it from lore- not soil or color white cambric, jet
more was this true of the Word of Life 1 closure; but the amount required to con- it lasts long on the lull ’ 1 an
With regard to the so-called “Bible Chris- duct a Catholic parish-as a tule poor it fresh uu vigorous, lmpartm. an 
tie11 ” such a being v as not to be found on peotilc—in addition to the great chanties agre, able 11 rfr 
th. la.s of the earth. What evn.tituent ,f the .hatch, is netwsanly large, ani Fur wW hy all Uruggtols.

^iÊisBÉfè Æfc-su.»................. ».

sspsetfs.sstis-ps-ss
Cunndtaii Companies, surh ns the tion m huglaml and Ireland, by

ROYAL, William Coubutt....................................
HlxndUionHofassets, Fabiola, or the church of the Cala-

WESThKN aam\» ..........................
hundred and forty-six thousand Besgy Conway,by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c

Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by
Ladv Herbert..................................

Nellv Netterville, a tale by the au
thor of Wild Times....................

Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas*.
............ 15c

i 25c
m.

............ 25cj®A Father’s Prayer.

25c
with twenty-

25c“Rough os rats.” cleats out rats, mice, 
(lies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip
munks. 15c. tEBÉSMEBl. -l-ssEfs---

uwBpAMBaa
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lu"'ba9°’ Agent! Arnutn Imi ling».

Bcckache, Soreness of tho Chest, 2M 4w Richmond street.
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equal* \r J**™» 
as a »«/>-, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy * A trial entail» but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Venta, and every one Buffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of It»

* Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALEB8 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER âc CO.,

Baltimore^afd., V. B.JLm

........ 25c

....... 25c

Sadlier.............
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier..............................................
Father Matthew, by Sifter Mary

Francis Clare...........................................
Father de Lisle...........................................
The school hoys.........................................
Truth ami Trust......................................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas..............
The Apprentice.....................................
The Chanel of the Angela.................
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend........
Tal**s of the Affections.......................
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children............... 15c

Address—

..........  15c

15c
15o
15c
15c
15c
15
16c
15c

Annual Drawings r/ 7 he Louisiana State

same are conducted with honest}/. fairness, and 
m good faith toward all rtardes, and we author
ize the Company to use this certificate, 
similes of our signatures attached, t 
vertisements.”

15c

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.
with fa 

n its ad

GALT CARD C?
PA Indies’ A: Gents’ (liromo Visiting
nii<\\Ri>s
Wpriuted in Gilt, 10cents.

^Q—Fine Chromo Cards—

40 Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
IA with a surprise picture on front, with 
■■ name, 50 cents.

No two alike—one name—
/,

7 (one name) ln Gilt, 25 cents.Commissioners. 
NPRF.CEDENTH) ATTRACTION ! 

Over Hale a Million Distribiteii.u1

LiEimsmELomraMii v ^AOno

Incorporated In lSfiS for 25 years by the g | RTHD A Y CARDS, 
pSfposaelsU »-ith H capital of lUiuiuo, to which As cheap ns you can buy ln Canada,
a reserve fund of 00 has since been ad- _ -----------
Saw»eapk"?ütAÏÆ " SÉTH HERENDEEN
(’onstitutlon adopted Dec. -«id, A.I)., •VTTS GRAND SINOLE NUMBER DRAWINGS
rjyVo-pl“antt!’t,byé 

butfo

I

-MokhStPress-
DOES ^ BEAT AIL!

For the little It costs, nothing makes 
i snrh a grand Holiday Pr,«-nt, as a 

Mod#*! Pt-bs. This handsome printing 
^machine, comph to with Type, Rollers, 
link, Furniture, Ac., all ready to go 
J right to work, will gladden the heart 
1 of a bright boy more than any tiling 

eitte in this world. Press and outnt, 
$5 aud upwards. Order early.

North Water St. G ALT.

CATHOLIC
grand promenade concert,

during which will take place the 
151st Grand Monthly BOOK STORE.AND THE

Extraordinary Semi-Annual Dratmiff
underThe’personat^utmrvjslon’and'managei

BEAUREGARD, of La . and 
gfn JURAL A. EARLY, of Virginia, 

CAPITAL PRIZE, ..................». ,
^pfrNntice. -Tickets are Ten Dollars only. 

Halves, «5. Fifths, $2. Tenths, *1.VrtizepofZ$vx),ooo. $100,0 0
50,000 
20.0UO 
20,0 0 
211,000 
20,0» i0
25,000

300.. . 3 ,000
200.. . 40,0 iO
100.. 60,000 
10 ■ lOU.OOO

... 20,000 
100... 10,100 
75.. 7,000

11,279 Prizes, amounting to.....................$522,50)
Application for rates to clubs should bo 

made oniv to theofllce of the Company in 
New Orleans.

For information «^.‘SaUPHIN,
New Orleans, I«a.

oi M. A. st., Washington,D.O.
jV. B.—Orders addressed to New Orleans 

will receive prompt altent 
214 4 w

33

S-S-sES:S:HiE2S
78i Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa. ____

GEN. G. T.

I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of

MATHENIAN'S PLANES,
bevel edge chisels,
DISTON'K * FLINT'S HAND and 

CROSS-CUT SAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc.,etc., at

REID’S HARDWARE,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.

1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50, UU.•
• GRAND PRIZE OF 20. 00.
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10.00'... 

ROE PRIZES OF 5,000...
'r,no...

I
DUFFERIN AVENUE4 LAR 

20 PRIZES OF 
50 AND

HO
2nONELLËS & GRANT RICHMOND STREET,IMH)

10,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100 Approximation Prizes of $2:>0.appointed Sole Agents, in London 
and vicinity, for the A VERY LARGE STOCK OFHave been

mo
tooLANCASHIRE INSURANCE CO, CATHOLIC

BOOKS!
INCLUDING PmiER BOOKS,

CAPITAL, $15.000,000.

cm OF LI*,(M,pills, Cl
CAPITAL, $10,00.1,000.

FIRE INS, ASSOCIATION, OF LONDON, ENGLAND,
CAPITAL, 5,000,000.

Room Masonio Temple. City.
Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 

STATU ES, and other objects 
of devotion.

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i
CONSTIPATION.

a— No other disease is so prevalent in this conn- 
h try as ConsUpaUon, and no remedy has ever 
© equalled tho celebrated Kidney-Wort ns a 
E euro. Whatever tho cause, however obstinate 
(Q tho case, this remedy will overcome it.
0) Dll KT85 THIS distressing c 
® r Ittwtvis plaint is very apt t:
£ complicated with constipation. Kidney-V 
T, strengthens tho weakened partn and quickly 
(5 cures all kir'lsof Piles oven when physicians 
a and mcdîcincB havo beforo failed. 
y 42- t>rif you havo either of these troubles
<------------------ USE I '

The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
wiil be such as to be within the reach of

j all.

i
A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

DO NOT MISS THIS CHANCE 2

STATIONERY
SCHOOL BOOKS

Choice Farms, Village and 
First time off- 
Write at once

City Property, 
ered tor Sale, 
for List and secure your pick. 

J. F. MAHON,
Tandon Eaet P, O.

A OATH'tLIC MAN of busi
ness disposition and steady 

habits. Must travel short distances in sec- 
in which he resides. Apply, with rch-r- 

ences, to KENZIGER BROTHERS 311 
Broadway, N»w Yoke . 2l5-4w

WANTED
WILl, BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.tion
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buckeye besRi'll.s ofVure Copper 
Schools, Fire Alarms 
WARRANTED. Cat
VANOUZEN & T
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DEC. 1, 1882.

co

K.&K <

Largest in the World
003STS

More capital mvvstMl, mum 
effected than l»y any ot.lv r one esl 
enced physicians and surge,ms, c 
Detroit Olli :e uml ei.kvkn visit til 
Diseases anil D-durii-ities treated, 
stimps f,,r (iUlUK TO (HALTII

HALL’S BLOCK Cor. ol
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LONDON C,
SI MM Mil

M AILS AS UNI
Great WesteVn Kallwav Going 1 

For i’laces East —H. A T. R.» 11

Kh]
ern States.............

N«*w York, Ac. ( l hr-i Bug 
G T. It East oi Toronto.

vbec and Ms»rit:treal, Qu 
For Toronto
For Hamilton..................

G. W It. Going W'-st —Main L 
Throltags—Both w. 11 .Glencoe, 
for all places West of Lou do 
states. Manitoba. A- . ... 
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitot»
Thro Bags—Chatham .......
Mt. Brydges..................................
Newbury....................  • ..............

Sarnia Branch. G. W. It 
Thro Bags—Pet roll a, Hanna,

Railway P. O Malls for a’.! pi
Ktrathrov. ------

Canada H. It., L. &
Gian worth .......
Wilton Grow..........,............
Canada Houtiievn East oi H 

Bruce and Orwell.................
cM'R.r\Vest of At Thomas, 

town ami A mherstburg 
St. Clair Branch Railway P. (.

to Ht. Thomas, «fcc-,..............
St. Thomas................................
Port Htanley-------- • ...............

Port Dover A L H. Mails........
London, Huron A- Bruce —All 

don, Wiogham, Hyde Par 
White Church, Ripley, Kit
a Craig..........  ......................

W., G. & B. and Southern Ex < 
irrishurg and Ferg1 

of Stratford —

P. s.. A St - <

Alls
Between Ha.
R. L. H. West 
G T. It. West of St rat ford 
B. L. II. between Paris ami Str 
B. L. H. between Paris S. and I 
G. T. It. between Stratford and 
Georgian Bay and Lake
St. Mary’s and Stratford..........

ro Bags -Goderich and Mit 
lion, Thorndale. (daily) VI 
(Tuesday and Friday)
- Grove, Clinton and Seafo

Erie I

Th
Be
The

For Great Britain.—The I at u 
Mondays, at 1 p. m., per Cun 
White Star Line, via New dot 

ige on letters, 5c. per J oz 
es of Postage on Letter 
s?r* stamp; if posted uni

W!
Po

Itat
postage stamp: If posted imp 
exceeding i oz In weight, an I 
lent postage not prepaid. New 
Post Cards for United Kingdo 

iey Orders issued and p: 
la. Great Britain and In

Moi
uvula. Great Britain and Ji 
Post. Office Savings Bank.- 
lowed, will he received for 
ilk. Pass Books, and

Ca

all , ami eve 
Money Order and Savings I> 
Post O'lice. -Olflee hours fr< 

London, July, 1HS2.
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